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Star Wars Infinities is a graphic novel trilogy published by Dark Horse Comics from 2002 to 2004. It tells a
non-canon alternate version of each film in the original Star Wars trilogy in which a point of divergence occurs
and changes the outcome of the story. Each individual Infinities story is unrelated to the others and is set
within the timeline of their original film.
Star Wars Infinities - Wikipedia
Star Wars is an American epic space opera media franchise, centered on a film series created by George
Lucas that includes Star Wars (1977), The Empire Strikes Back (1980), and Return of the Jedi (1983). The
series depicts the adventures of various characters "a long time ago in a galaxy far, far away". A large
number of derivative Star Wars works have been produced in conjunction with ...
List of Star Wars books - Wikipedia
Star Wars: The Clone Wars Ã© uma sÃ©rie de animaÃ§Ã£o em 3D criada por George Lucas e produzida
pela empresa estadunidense Lucasfilm.A sÃ©rie foi baseada no filme homÃ´nimo lanÃ§ado em 2008 e
destacou-se como uma grande sÃ©rie original do Cartoon Network.No Brasil, a sÃ©rie jÃ¡ foi exibida pelo
canal fechado Cartoon Network e pela Rede Globo, na televisÃ£o aberta.
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